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SPECIAL EVENTS MAGAZINE NAMES JHE PRODUCTION GROUP
IN TOP-50 EVENT COMPANIES LIST
HARRISBURG, N.C. (Oct. 13, 2014) – JHE Production Group (JHE), an award-winning event
production company specializing in live shows, experiential activation, special events and corporate
meetings, has been named one of the top-50 event companies in Special Events magazine’s annual list.
JHE has appeared in the list for nine years consecutively.
JHE, who produces 250 events a year, continues to be the go-to special events department for blockbuster
events. The 27-year-old company’s clientele includes NASCAR, Sprint, FOX Sports 1 and IndyCar, to
name a few. They also are responsible for multiple festivals and consumer events including Coca-Cola
Speed Street, Pinehurst Concours d’Elegance, Belk Bowl FanFest and NASCAR After the Lap.
The recently-launched corporate meetings division has allowed JHE to offer scalable event solutions inhouse by providing audio and video solutions; delivering expertise in corporate event execution; and
managing an array of event rental equipment including lighting, rigging, staging, soft and hard scenic
elements, and audio and video production components.
The 13th Special Events magazine roundup features 50 top event agencies nationwide along with the most
notable 2014 events and predictions for the future of special events. The 50 companies, which combined
are expected to bring in $2.2 billion this year, all agreed that technology would remain king in 2015
events.
“This year, we are continuing to see the growth of social media in live events,” said JHE’s management.
“From video screens at tracks to Twitter feeds at intimate events, social media is king.”
JHE is honored to have earned a spot on the “Top-50 Event Companies” list since 2006.
About JHE Production Group Inc.
Founded in 1987, JHE Production Group Inc. (JHE) is an award-winning event production company
specializing in live shows, experiential activation, special events and corporate meetings. Serving a myriad
of Fortune 500 and national sports marketing clients, JHE creates lasting memories through its
unparalleled expertise with concerts, consumer engagement opportunities, meticulously planned and
executed mobile tours, festivals, hospitality and more. Engage with JHE’s authentic, in-house experts at
www.gojhe.com and on Facebook, Twitter @JHEProduction and Instagram @JHEProduction.
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